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stuck full of goodies, and they are
evidently in the pigs' heaven. Other
meats are decorated equally daintily.
window an
Ih
the
grocery
automobile made of popcorn
goes
spinning along and In it sits Santa
Claus, surrounded by all sorts of
sweets. There is no mistaking the
Christmas season, In this window.
The Hub clothiers have put In
Pewindow ' just what everybody
their
Las
of
the
Vegas
Why Many
wants' for Christmas.
Find clothing
destrians are Afflicted
of all kinds peeps out amid the gently falling snow. It .looks as if the
Leaden Feet
dainty old Saint' Nick had had a
.
.
hand in the decorations.
Bacharach Bros, have departed this
year from their usual custom of a
BRILLIANT
scenic effect in their show window.
Instead, they . are displaying a very
fine exhibit of their goods daintily arand draped.
Myriad Pretty and Useful Thing ranged
The show window-ofTurner's marWhich Form an Index to the
ket Is a thing which makes '., one's
Treumiret on the Shelves
All the delicacies of
mouth water.
the season In the line of meats are
there.
ChrlBt-ma- s
Christmas knobs and
The big wtndowg of the Charles
decoration in general make them
establishment are brilliant with
Christmas notions. In one window Is look good enough to eat uncooked,
ribbons hanging
enthroned no less a personage than and the
Santa Claus himself. There is also on all sildes give a very Christmasy
a Christmas tree, well filled with pres- appearance.
ents for the childer. Occupying the
in
Military Reduced.
ground space are any number of toys,
VICTOR, Colo., Dec. 23. A further
wagons, dolls, soldiers, drums, etc.,
reduction of the military forces In the
a goodly assortment.
In one of the other big windows a district was made today, when a numtasteful array of rich draperies and ber of the members of Company D
tapestries ran not fail to attract the of Colorado Springs were ordered
attention and win the admiration of home. The unusual quietude of the
camp is the reason given for the repassers by.
The Appel Bros, have given consid- lief of the men. The troops were paid
"
erable attention to their Christmas today.
windows, in one many articles designed especially to please the little ones
Miners Go to Jail.
being In evidence, and in the other
TELLURIDE, Colo., Dec. 23. It was
men's furnishing goods being attracti- learned today that Sheriff Rutnn had
sent twelve of the union miners arvely displayed.
Rosenwald's windows have blossom- rested yesterday for alleged intimied Into holiday beauty. There is one dation of
men to Montroae
glory of the moon and another glory jail. He refuses to give any reason
of the sun, but the chiefest glory for the action.
this week, according to some of the
window gazers, is to be found temptSituation Looks Desperate.
ingly displayed behind the glass barWASHINGTON, December 23. The
riers. In the windows at Rosenwald's
as well as in all the other establish- following cablegram was received at
the navy department today from Rear
ments of the city the displays
are
Admiral Coughlan, dated Colon, "Maymerely the Index to the wealth of
treasures on the shelves and count- - flower reports she met the Pinzen
300 nwp and m?wlttons bound
era.
;
Base
at TltumatL '
,
J. A. Dick, In one of his line, big froiji
windows, has a veritable New EngDamnable Outrages.
The trees are flecked
land winter.
Dec.
CHICAGO,
with snow, and the ground is white
with the beautiful downfall. Young continue to fall to the lot of funeral
America Is out with his sled, and parties as a result of the strike of
what could be more appropriate than the livery and cab drivers. In one Inthat he should have a load of Mr. stance the mourners were delayed by
Dick's fine groceries? The other, show pickets until the body they were acwindow of this store is filled with companying had been placed on board
fruits and the products of the sunny the train and the train had loft the
south are a happy comparison with station.
the scenes of the frozen north oppoNew Orlean's Big Cotton Market.
site.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 23. The volThe Sporleder Shoe company is displaying a Christmas scene in its win- ume of today's business In the cotdow which takes us all back to boy- ton market was collosal and the exhood days. There stands the Christ- citement was Intense.
Fluctuations
mas tree sparkling with tapers and were wide, and May cotton sold above
tinsel and twenty-fou- r
tiny electric the 14 cent mark.
lights; the hearth 'fire is aglow in the
corner, and H looks as if at any moGreat Scheme: The Southern Pament Santa Claus might come down. cific and the Rock Island systems are
The principal presents on the tree are back of the project for the construcof course, fine boots and' shoes.
tion of a causeway across Calves ton
The Scenic Railway In the window bay, Just went of the city. The plans
of C. D. Boucher never falls to have call for a causeway about Sou feet
its admirers. It's
Rocky Mountain wide, with concrete retaining walls
scene, brought down to the Meadow and an opening of about 300 feet to
City. The other window is no less permit the flow of water from the upattractive' with candy, candy candy! per Galveston bay
west bay.
That's the whole story, arranged as to A double track railroad bridge, a
color and form to catch the eye of wagon bridge and foot bridge will be
built across this opening. The single
young and old.
The Rosenthal Furniture company trarli bridge nnv sp.Miriliijr the lay Is
hag its window decorated on one side two miles loti,', anil the cau'cwty
with furniture sets and odd pieces will mean the Milling or this area with
which make many a housewife pause a ,loo fool wlcth to the new grade of
On the other ride is the city. T.te double tank steel
in admiration.
bridge
a display of smaller articles and toys idea has been abandoned and the new
which catch the eye of the younger Improvement will be made by the orThere Is something for ganization of a company of Galveston
generation.
everybody In these windows.
capitalists, In which the railroads enIn the windows of Grocer J. H.
tering this port will take the majorStearns I spread out a bountiful .can- ity of the stock. Representatives of
dy supply. Against the background, contracting firms have been here this
made of red draped paper, it looks week, making surveys of , the work,
most inviting, and many an envious which when completed will cost
eye can be seen turned In that di- 000.000, and establish permanent and
rection.
safe communication between the IslThe windows of Mrs. Warlng's are and and the main land.
the result of much careful arrange"
0
ment. One knows this, because the
Last Monday morning Jay La Verne,
combinations look so artlessly made. night pumper at Ibex station on the
Toys of all kinds fill the greater part Santa Fe ,was burned to death," and
of one window, and various curios If. B. Wenxel, night"" operator, was
and more substantial gifts occupy the dangerously burned In a fire which
'
other.
destroyed Ibex station.1
i
two
departments of Craaf A
The,
NOTICE All paid annual lubicrift-tionWayward have appropriately and, beauto The Optic for 1904, taken this
tifully decorated their windows. "In
the meat window the feature seems month, will Include the remainder of
to be a pair of young pigs. They are 1903 tree of charge. Now Is tht time
not alive, though they do look as If .to subscribe: price 16 the year, to ad- they were. Their little hides, are tiaee.
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sippl river, t think we should extend
'.the purpose of the convention so as
to Include flood prevention as well as
'
irrigation, and making It what might
be termed a water convention.
It might be well to change the name
and call it the congress of Irrigation
.and flood prevention; however, that
would be the work of the convention
latter it met.
Germans Fear That Japan is I shall be
pleased to bear from
you, and see If we can not form an
Only ViiinS for John Bull
organisation here, with Senator Clark
!
.
tuSay the Word Fight
of Montana at the head, to
jwith your organization there, with a
jvlew ot getting the. question Of rep.
resentatlon at the next congress as
CLOUD
?"-.'stated above.
Hoping to hear from you before
long, I remain.
Faithfully yours,
Englishmen Kelieve War With
J. R. BURTON,
KiiS'tR the Only .Method of U. S.
Senator from Kansas

EM

AFFAIRS OF

GREAT BRITAIN

j

DEEPENING

Sating Kaistern Position

BERLIN, Dec. 23. The German foreign office in estimating the probabilities of war In the far east, wirts
that the attention at this moment is
on Great Britain rather than Japan,
for it is recognized that Japan la only
waiting for Great Britain to give the
word before, beginning hostilities.
A new and even portentlous element
of the situation as it is looked upon
here is the rising feeling In Great
Britain
must yield or Japan and Great Britain ought to fight
her. It is believed the British government lookB upon war as possibly
the only means of saving and
her position in the east.
Authority for Alexieff. -ST. PETERSBURG,
Dec.
telegram from Vladivostok says that
Admiral Alexieff, viceroy of the far
east, has been authorized to "settle
on the spot, all questions concerning
the neighboring states and take all
measures which appear expedient."
'

that-Russi-

Gifts for Mrs. McKinley.
CANTON O., Dec. 23. Numerous
packages consigned to Mrs. McKinley
have ben arriving by mail and express for several days. They contain
Christmas remembrance
from friends
in many parts of the country.
She
likewise has sent numerous tokens to
friends. Many of her Juvenile favorites
in 'Washington, Cleveland,
Chicago,
Columbus and Ntw York will get
slippers made by her own hands. It
U probable that. Mrs, McKinley will
follow her custom and take Christmas
dinner with her siBter, Mrs. M. C.
Burlier, who lives at the old Saxon
home.

Southern Elocutionists.
Dec.
23. The
ATLANTA, Ga.,
Southern Association cf Elocutionists
will hold Its annual convention
in
Atlanta during the coming week and
advices received by the committee In
charge of the arrangement Indicate
an unusually large attendance.
Most
of the prominent schools and colleges
of the South will be represented.
War Almost Certain.
Scientific papers and artistic readings
23.
Dec.
Two
PEKIN,
members of
will be given at the various sessions,
the diplomatic corps of the Chinese
which are to begin Monday and concapital whose opinions regarding the
tinue for three days. "
present critical condition of affairs
in the tar east are probably more valuable than any other are Japanese
Minister Uchida and Sir Ernest Mason Satow, British minister to China.
It Is no sfcret that both ure.ou'y a
faint prospect of war being averted.
Minister Satow has been connected
with the British diplomatic service in SON OF RICH PLANTER
WEDS A
Japan for a quarter of a century. He
BEAUTIFUL DIVORCEE
Is one of the greatest living authoriIN EL PASO.
ties on Japanese history and literature and Is in constant communicaEL PASO, Tex., Dec. 23. Having
tion with the foremost statesmen of failed to obtain the sanction of "he
Japan. He Is quoted as saying that Roman Catholic church to their marany one who Imagines Japan will not riage or a dispensation from Pope
light for what she conceives to be her Pius X.. Edwin de floncer, assistant
greatest Interests does not know the general manager of the Corralltos
Japanese people. Minister Uchida Is mines of San Pedro, Mexico, and Mrs.
an adherent of the "Young Japan" par- Ella J. Wlnterbottoni of New York
ty and always advocated war If ncc City were murrfed by a civil magisthe evacuation of trate at El Paso.
essary to
Manchuria. Sir Robert Hart, director
The church objected to the performof the Chinese imperial maritime cus- ance of the ceremony on the
grounds
he feared China that the woman was divorced from her
toms, said today
be
would
the chief sufferer in war husband. It was shown that she was
should It occur, for she might
be an Innocent party to the proceedings,
ground between two millstones.
but the priests were obstinate. The
case was then laid before the pope
and a dispeiiKntlon finked. It Is even
said that, the groom stated that he
was willing to pay ten thousand dollars if arrangements could be made for
the marriagu to be solemnized In his
own church, but, the pope declined
KANSAS SENATOR WANTS DATE to sanction ihe match, and after a long
OF NATIONAL IRRIGATION
delay the couple .decided to content
ihemselves with a civil ceremony. AcCONGRESS FIXED.
United States Senator J. R. Burton cordingly, County Judge Sweeney unitof Kansas has written a letter to A. ed them at his office. Mr. and Mrs.
W. Gifford, secretary of the Interna- Goncer lert for the state of Jnllsco,
tional Miners' Association, relative to Mexico, where their honeymoon will
be spent; returning, they will reside
the national irrigation congress.
here.
Senator Burton suggests that the
The peculiar conditions surrounding
date of the meeting should bo Immethe marriage created much gossip.
diately fixed; and believe that the
The groom la the son of a Cuban
name of the convention
should be
His bride Is a strikingly
changed to the "Congress of Irrigation planter. .
and Flood Prevention." Ills letter fol- handsome and wealthy woman.
'
lows:
Made a Haul.
Washlnton, D. C, Dee 18, 1IW3.
23. The
BOULDER,
Mont.,
Mr A. W. Gifford, El Paso, Texas.
sheriff has received word from the
Dear Sir I write to Inquire what
Elkhorn mining camp that cracksmen
time next year the irrigation
s
entered a saloon 'at that place and
will meet at your place, if the
time has been fixed. If not I suggest carried away the Iron safe on a sled.
that it should be Immediately after A quarter of a mile from town the
the national election, and not during robbers blew open the safe an,
$4,000 In gold and Jewelry.
r
the heat of the Campaign
i
o
I hav been in conference with SenNew York Metal Market.
,
ator Clark, chairman of the congress,
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.1. Lead and
about trying to Inaugurate a movecopper steady, unchanged.
ment that will secure strong delega-Hon- s
from the rain belt districts, as
The best an l most enduring Christ?
well as from the arid and semi-ari(ntas present for your wife, your son
parts ot the country; the purpose
or daughter will be a savings account
make a national civic conven- 'at the Plaza Trust ft
Saving bank.
tion with representatives from ocean !
to ocean
In order to accomplish this purpose
Phone Papeo, No, 144, for fresh groand Interest people east of the Missis- - ceries.
v
-K

Married Without

Church Consent

Burton Wants
Change ofName

D.

.

con-gres-

.

o

un
12-9- 3

.

no: ,ur.

His successor is Col. p. C. Pope,
who has been transferred from the
Boston marine barracks.
Col. Pope's
successor at Boston is Col. A. C Helton, commanding
marines at New'i
port,
.

AT LAST

1

Gift of a Quarter of a Million.
111.. Dec. 23.
The Crane
company, manufacturers of elevators,
the distribution " o(
today began
Eleyea of the Men Required In probably the largest Christmas gift
ever made by an American concern
,
Dynamiting Case
to workers in it employ. The aggre. . Accepted
gate amounted to T250,0U0 and was distributed among 5,000 tollers. Included
among the recipients were about 500
men and women, not now in the emALEX PAUL RELEASED ploy of the company, but wertat th
beginning of the year and bad been
laid off for one reason or anoint r.
The money was distributed on the
of time worked during the year
ratio
Uulon
Troops and
averaged about 5 per cent of the
Sent Home From Victor. Camp .
yearly wage. The amount Jlstributed
"
1'iiuxnnlly Quiet
this year was considerably In excess
of that of any previous year,, partly
because the company has about 1,000
aw re employee tban it hud a year ago,
GEORGETOWN, Colo., Dec. 23.
Announcement was made last night and partly because of the unusually
by the defense in the Idaho Springs prosperous conditions that have predynamiting case that the twelve men vailed.:
In the box were acceptable was reAdmiral Whlta Dead.
vised this morning, one man being
NEW
YORK, December 23. Rear
challenged. The district attorney has
not yet announced bis position, but Admiral Edwin White, retired, was
It is understood that ten of the eleven stricken with apoplexy at the navy
men are acceptable to the prosecution. yard today and dieJ before medical
The work of examining the talesmen aid could b summoned. Hf had come
was resumed, a venire of thirty hav- from his home at Princeton on a visit
to Rear Admiral Rogers, commandant
ing been returned by the sheriff. '
of the navy yard." White was a nat
Paul Goes Free.
ive of Ohio.
He entered the naval
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Doc. 23.
service In 1$61.
He was made Rear
Alex G. Paul, secretary of the local Admiral on the day of his retirement
miners' union, who was arrested by In 1899.
the military along with other union
leaders about two weeks ago, was . CHAMBERLAIN'S MAN WINS. .
released today by order of Colonel
He immediately enter- Tariff Reformer Elected to British
Verdockburg.
Commons on Clear Cut
ed into a conversation with the colonel. No reason was given for his reissue.
lease. Paul was one of the men for
whom an application for habeas corLONDON, Dec. 23,Rowland Hunt,
pus was pending In the supreme court. liberal unionist and supporter of Joseph Chamberlain's fiscal policy, has
Veterans Helped to Celebrate.
been elected to represent the Ludlow
X,' Dee. 23. A division of
SPRINGFIELD,
Shropshire In the house
unique celebration was held at the of commons to succeed Robert J.
Arcade hotel today, when O. 8 Kelly, Moore, liberal unionist, deceosej, by
the millionaire manufacturer (gad ex a majority of 970 votes,
At the
Mayor of Springfield, celebrated, not previous ; contested, election Moore's
birthday but majority was noarly "4,000. ' The isonly his seventy-nintwedding anniversary. sue was clear cut and fought exbis,
It was an affair of veterans, for the In- clusively on the fiscal question.
' .
vited guests Included only those of
o- ,
Clark county's cities who have attainTeamsters' Trouble.
.
ed the age of seventy-live- .
ST.
LOUIS, Mo.. Dec. 23. The
strike of the 9,000 teamsters and carriage drivers of this city Is threatened
If the Citizens' Industrial association
in its annunl convention paises the
law ordering interference with the proposed strike of cabmen and carriage
drivers
set for January 1st. The
Disabilities of Brave Official Save Him teamsters declare that If such Interference Is" mode they will refuse to
From Disgrace.
work and not a pound of freight or
a ton of coal can be moved by union
WASHINGTON, 1). C, lee. 23.
The case of Col. and Brevet ling. labor mil II tit strike Is settled. CabUinerul Robert L. Meade, of the Ma- men nnd carriage drivers demand an
rine corps, which attracted quilt a increase In wages of twenty to thirty
little-- public attention varly in the pr cent, which the liverymen declare
never grant.
present year, came to a definite end they will
today with the ret living nt of that
Cortelyou's Friend Chosen.
olllcer from active service on account
WASH1NUTOON December 23. Iw-rencof disability.
O. Murray, of Chicago, has been
Col. Meade is a bruthtr of General
choseu UMHlstant secretary of com
He
Meade, the victor of Gettysburg.
and labor. The nomination will
saw service In the civil and SpaiiiHh uierw
be sent to tho senate Immediately afwars, in the Philippine Insurrection
ter ihe holiday recesi.
The appointand in tho Peking campaign ot 1900.
ment was made as the result of tb
For his services In China be "was
recommendation of Secretary
A few pcHciutl
brevetted Brigadier General.
Cortelyou. who has known Murray for
drunkwas
he
with
years ago
charged
a number of years.
enness on duty while In command of
"'0- the marine barracks at the Brooklyn
Big Prizes For Fine Horses.
navy yard, and was acquitted.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Doc. 23. The
Col. Meade was an applicant for the
American Percheron Horse Breeders
office of commandant, ot the ' Marine and
Importers' association has luaued
corps to succeed Major General Hey-wo- o a circular
calling attention to the
J, and upon tho selection of Col, S,430 offered In
regular and special
Elliott for that place, he applied for
prizes for horses of that breed at the
retirement as Brigadier General, his World's
Fair, ,Tho circular says It
The navy department will be
brevet rauk
the f real est exhibit of live
held that he could not be so retired. stock ever
assembled, and that no
Col. Meade then withdrew his applilarger or better show will probably be
In
cation for retirement, and
doing seen
anywhere In the world .for many
so made eunie caustic comments upon
years to come. To tho $6,205 offered
the manner In which he had been for Percberons by the
exposition, the
treated.' v
,'
association adds 12.225 and predicts
t These continents offended the navy that the list will be swelled
by liberal
department, which recommended to Individual prizes,
Interest Is
mch
si
the president that Col. Meade be sum- manifested In the movement
to have
marily retired upon reaching the age the bree.I fully and
representstrongly
of sixty-twyears, two yers before ed.
the time of statutory requirement,
a law permitting the president to take
Chinese Battle.
Cot. Meade will be sixty-inch action.
SHANGHAI, Dec. 23. The Tartar
two
next Saturday, so that through general at Klrln reports that an In
his" retirement for disability today he decisive battle occurred between four
loses only three 'yews of the time
battalions of Chinese
from Hung
Col. Chun and 6,000 Koreans who Invaded
for ' his active service.
Meade's latest command was at the Chinese territory from Kyeng Chung,
Marine barracks at Mare Island, Cat. northeast of Korea.

LABOR TROUBLES

CHICAGO.

"

"

fifty-sixt-

,

Retirement of
General Meade

e

.

o

Threaten tV
Starve the Mercurial

Bakers

Out and

G

v Frenchmen

TEAMSTER'S THREAT
Will Tl I'p City If t

itiiiN

Interlere With

,

,

Cubblr

PARIS. Dec. 23. The Bttihe acre
of the men employed In the various
branches of the food supplies Industries, began to assume Berlous proportions today.
Tho bakers ' adopted
resolutions favoring a strike through
out the baking tratje to begin today
and declaring in favor ot a general
strike In all branches of the trade.
They announced their Intention not
to resume work until parliament suppressed the municipal employment
Indication are that a conagoncUs.
siderable number of butchers, grocer
and pastry cooks will participate in
the strike.
Anticipating a "!errn- stratlon the military and police have
taken elaborate precautions.
Large
forces of guards are held In readiness.
Many thousands of bakers are parad
ing the streets.
'

Japan la Getting Ready.
NEW ' YORK, Dec, 23. A dispatch
to the Renter Telegram company from
Toklo says: ''Incessant activity prevails in military headquarters. Trans
ports and other arrangements are
Is
complete. . The
goverammt
calmly awaiting Russia's repy, which
It la hoped will) be fo thcosslng with
out delay. Press dispatches from- Korea report continued disturbance
at Mokpho and an outbreak of .tho
Tong Kah insnrreeUow , in Cnollot
province. The Tong Haks are a party
of malcontent,' whose activity was the
immediate cause of war between
China and Japan. These reports create uneasiness."
o

--

Pontificial

Function
POPE PIUS RECEIVES CARDINALS
AND HIGH PRELATES WITH
.'
ECLAT.

..

.
23. The pop received
ROME.
all the cAidlnals and high prelatts today, and I hey exchanged the season'a
The function was. un usugreethiKS.
ally Interesting, as It was the first ot
the kind umliir the present pontiff
white robes,,
Pope Plus, in HNtle
was sealed on the throne, while the;
cardinals
In
nmuip:l themselves
front of him, according to
Behind him were other chnrrb dignitaries In their order. The pontiff responded with his usual affability and
modesty to the address of Cardinal
Oregila, dean of the SnirreO roth-goThe assvmbly advanced and kissed
the pontiff's hands and thin lireAtr
,
up into small groups.
e "
.i
Pittsburg Plague.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Dec. 23. -- Typhoid
fever hern, threatens to take n the
character or an epidemic The Ursa
twenty-twdays of December there
were 310 cases, and during1 the. latt'
twenty-fouforty-ninnew
, hours
cases are reported.
The cWae ts
virulent and a large proportion of
those taken sick are dying.
Ih-c-

..

'

'

PERSONAL......
Wurt W. Snyder, a young wan from
Raton who has many friends in this
'

1

terday.
Mrs. J. (iillls, who has been quite
111 at
the Castaneda for some time, Is
reported to be much Improved nnd
able to be down stairs.
Mr. and Mrs,. John Stein Ml yes
terday for Newton, Kans. Mis. Stein
will remain there for several months
'
on a visit to her people.
L. G. Smith, from tlw Btabnry V
Johnson company a firm tarrying articles for surgical dresslng.'ln showing;
his wares to the local druggists.
Mack Evans, who Is well known
about town, came in yesterday from
Buck's ranch, where he Is cm ployed,
for a holiday visit "to his parents..
.
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Greet Annual

Milk tvrjn't bear much water,
you, know; but flavoring
and spices will bear a
good deal of mixing. One part

ESTABLISHED IS76.

...

;

ex-trac-

Dinner in London
GREAT ARMY OF THE' UNFORTUNATE GIVEN CHRISTMAS
TREAT Y NEWSPAPER.

THE

ts

"

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK,

still pepper.

'

OF LAS VEGAS. N.

Buy Schilling's Best and
tree
the avoid the mixing.

M

annual
-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET afternoon
tola
by
dinner given
veil known organ of the radical end
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
newspaper.
tabor element, ReynolJ
to tbe
be
compared
which
might
J
par-nA, B. SMITH, VicePresident
to tbe aandwlchmeu own who
l
celebration of Christendom.
metro-poll- a Christmas
b
of
the thoroughfares
EfjD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
This s Joseph Smith's birthday an
bearing advertising algn boarde
HALLETT
It
of
RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
observance
and
the
the moat picturesque niversary,
formed one-o- f
are
of
Young'
birthday
and
Brigham
obLondon's
In
demonstrations
BLSLVESS TRANSACTED
Mormon A GENERAL
of th
holidays. official holidays
servance of the Christine
church.
"
Long before the festivities began
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
In the evening interesting exercises
crowds gathered In the streets adjaof
meeting-houseare held at all the
cent to the lambeth Baths, Kenning-toISSUE DOMESTIC AND F0REI6NQEXCHANGE
from the
Road, which was gaily decorated the faith, differing little
celebrations.
Christmas
More than customary
1 without
and within.
' 1000 friendless and for the most part Tbe program consists of music and ton, has abandoned the oil well on
homeless destitutes ' partook of the discourses on Joseph Bmlth, his life the Balado,, owing to tools being lost
and works. Tbe story Is told of his la the well, and bas started another
Christmas fare.
birth in 180B In a lowly
about twenty feet from tbe former
eorts
all
It was a motley crowd of
mountains of Vermont, well, still confident or getting oil In
and conditions of men, tbe flo.itaara among the
of the sacred that locality.
and Jeuam of a great city. There were bis alleged discovery
"revelProf, C. F. Jordan, the pioneer oil
some wixened, mean, puny, spare men plates, and his subsequent
of
man
of the Santa ltosa oil fields, is on
his
subsequent
the
ation,"'
story
marrow
no
who looked as If tbey had
Mor
founJed
the
his
In
which
he
way here with a Pittsburg comin their bones. There were others career,
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A 50c. Bottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try.
Ltqnoeont liquid oxygen Is the only
product that can kill genus in the hotly
without killing you. No man knows any
other way to destroy the cause of any
germ disease.
It is new to America, and millions who
need It don't know of it. Por that reason
we make this remarkable offer. Wt will
buy tbe first bottle and give It to you if
yon need it. We will do it willingly,
gladly, to convince you at once snd forever that Liquoione dors kill germs.
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taking effect November
1st, 1901
Train No. 4 will leave El Paao t.Ofl
p. m.
(mountain
time), arrlrlns
Santa Hosa same time as at present
(125 a, m.)
No. 4 will leave Banla Rosa (.00
m., and arrlv
El raso 7:30 a m
mountain time.
Col. D. K. U. Sellers was In Farm
liigton on Monday laxt rontwlng
acgualnlance with old friends, and In
cldonlally talking up a railroad enter
prise. Tbe Colonel's plans meet with
much encouragement.
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TRACK AND TRAIN

Fireman Qulgley is oft for one trip.
a e
Engineer S. Smith is back, to duty
',

on

1032.

Engineer Roberta" flery steed knowg
for one run.

him not

B. T. Payne, boiler inspector
Topeka, is here on business.

the

X

Engineer Kirk is on the sick list.
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Gigantic
Shadow

:

cast by a cigar
and a man

Engine 826 13 in the shops for the
delicate operation of "the overhauling
of the link motions.

Engine 1081, out of the shops' hos
pital only a week ago, has suffered a
She Is back again for furrelapse.
ther treatment.

m

'n

The Hand is the Smoker's Trotection.

Orange growers in Southern Call
fornia are trying to look on the bright
side of affairs, and say that the prolonged "'dry season will result in ben
eflt to the crop this year, despite the
fact that in former years a rain in

THROUGH CAR

Rinta Fe Depot
Phicita .
Hot Springs.
i
Cauyou.
Hot .Snriugs.,
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e

L. O. Randall, a prominent young
ranchman of Charco was In Tucumcari
Tuesday arranging for the erection of
a school house in his vicinity.
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trouble.
Write Immediately for Pit I'M? HOOK LHT.
BENSONIZER COMPANY.
101 Bensouizer Building.
ST. LOUIS, MO.'
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FAM0US

RETAIL PRICES t
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2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
"
15c per 100
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
lbs
200 to 1.000
20c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100

a

a

lbs

lbs
lb
lbs

e

lbs
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620 Douglas Avonue,
Las Vogaa, New Kloxloo,
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DUVALL'S

"

The Independent New England Newspaper.

CENTER STREET.

i

EiUbllihtd In 1824 by Simutl Bowlti.
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"IFS" of Life

The Republican is made Intermllnir to all tbe peopla Its Literary
and Sporting and Business News dupartmonts are especlnlly rich and
Tub Si'ndat Rkpublica! is liberally lllnstrated and contains a variety of attractive iuKzine features atrongly tingad with (the New
England flavor.

The Weekly Republican
is perhaps tbe best news, political and literary weekly combined In the
country. It offers for a email sum the loading editorials, literary and
other distinctive features of the Unity and Sunday editions together
with a complete reviow of the week's principal news, all carefully edit-eand harmoniously arranged.

y
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what you would tike to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amouat you would liko yourbone-flciarto receive.
,
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comprehensive.

Si)

,

cut-of-

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY;

Tho Republican in Us 80th year of anrvioe, is a strong, clean, able,
attractive newspaper, better equipped tlnn ever to defend tbe publlo
iutemtte.
AlthonRh It is espoolally devoted to the publioation of the news of
Western Masaaohuselts and New Knitlitud, it is truly National in its
, spirit, its outlook and its exposition of tbe great concerns of tbe
.(
.v.;.
The Republican Is Arm in its faith in democracy and earnest in Its
application of duinocratla principles to now social conditions and

TMEM TO

TAKE

DAILY (Morning);

AT THE DEPOT

Make the guarantees of Insurance In Tbe Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York'valnable beyond all calculation. Tbe followonly one of thousands:
ing Instance-i.
TholHtc ArchllMldN. Wtrhmii. of Pliila1nlihl. whndl1 and
to ShO.IXiO in tun Mutuul .
ili'nly lnil fr'rt'litv. held pollelm
I.Kh lnurnr-OomoHnVork. Thn form of Insurance under
of
which them' unl rWm wuro htiund, worn no wIm'UmI thai h a wl oi will '
nnWft at onnti :j0.0ftOln rash artd an annual Intromit of 3 1)0 for twend of ihut umliid the will ncrlrf
ty yearn, nnil If alirla llvlnar at
Iwi.nM In oawti, tniiklnic a total amount re:tlvtri u.irl r tlieat pol1elta
luo.mioon wtileri tht prKmlum n.lil hy Mr. Wuerhomt. aruouutwd to
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in getting an engine hot. In ' E. F. Springer, an old resident and
1
order to get an engine hot In short or- - business man of San Juan county,
der Mr. Rue has a crude oil drum, died at Largo on Friday last after a
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in
tilled with oil and to which is attached short Illness, aged 32 years.
HA Y, GRAIN AND FEED
a burner that can be conveniently
in
the fire box of an engine.
placed
Security Stuck and Poultry Food
To the top of the drum is attached
416 Grand Avenue.
an air hose leading from the air pump,
HOTEL CLAIRE Vtgai PhcM 145 h- - Colorado PhontSZS
which, when turned on will force the
oil out through the hose into the burN. M.
SANTA
ner and as big and hot a fire as
can be had within a few secFtre Proof. Else trio Lighted.
Steam Heeled. Centrally Leoated.
onds' time.
Very frequently an eni: In marble and brown stone.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
gine has to be gotten ready in a few
All work guaranteed.
Throughout.
minutes and It is then that the ell
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
Lease Setmple Koona for Com.
burner conies in handy.
avenue.
minutes

A. II. A. M.

Bridge
,Ar.
Power Station. . . , .Ar.
North Las Vegas. .Ar.

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.

which appeals to his heart the New
He is goEngland ChrUtmas tree.
ing to have one in his rooms on ChristAll the boys are invited
mas eve.
V
and if the evening does not pass mer
November was considered indispens
rily it wont be the fault of the genial
ble to the proper maturing of the host.
on the trees,
, fruit
..Good Feeling. The citizens of Bel-- ;
The Santa Fe company has ju3t had en consider that
they already have
600 new f relent cars built for ser
received their Christmas box in part,
vice in the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe in that more men are
being put on
The cars all have the the Santa Fe cut-ofnl railroad.
In the
work.
name of the local road printed on
Mahn
Chief
Constructor
past week,
their sides and in addition have th
in a force of thirty-fivbridge
brought
They builders from
Santa Fe trade mark on them.
Oklahoma, who will
are from thirty to forty tons capacity do the preliminary work on the coneach. This makes about 600 cars of struction of the immense Iron bridge
this kind now on the road.
over the Rio Grande at Belen. This
week the force of mechanics will be
in
the
Abolished.
. Tourist
Aaente
increased to sixty men, and forty lageneral system of retrenchment being
borers will be put on as well. With
followed by the various western roads,
these new comers, taking all Jn all,
it is stated that after January 1st It
are some 150 men at work.
there
will be rodered that all tourist man
Belenltes feel encouraged, that things
off
the
atricken
be
agers and agents
No off! are coming well for Helen.
and Rock Island systems.
rial report has been received, but the
The conference between the offeastern papers have persistently held
icials of tho Santa Fe and the joint
case.
that Such would be the
committee representing both the
and engineers employed tn the
Prroiticnt Harriman has again de
lines
of the Santa Fe, has ended at
off!
ride.) to curtail expenses in the
last and the meir.btrs of the com mi t-ces of the operating department
As f tee have left Topeka for their respec- the Southern Pacific company.
the
from
recont
order
a
of
five homes. Both the officials and
a result
men have rt fined to give out any
management of the gad, all employes the
in regard to the conferinformation
deand
of the accounting
auditing
ence and say that the business transparments who are receiving more than
1100 per month will surfer a reduction, acted at the meetings pertained only
to a few miner matters in regard to
affected by the order.
:.
the tinuecarda and not to the schedule
,'
'
The Santa Fe and the Consolidated of wageB, as was reported s short
oil fields company up near Kearn, are time ago.
the oil
In a row over a
into
men
The mailt i' of inducing tiie raihoad
crowd
of
a
people throwing
the locality and within a short time companies to allow passengers thro'
El Paso on the cheap colonist rates
the Santa Fe track across a forty-acrThe
frcm the east to California the privitorn
was
of
up.
track
piece
a lege of stopping over, there, has betn
moved
then
company
way and taken up by Secretary Olfford, of the
house onto the right
manned the structure with a force of International Miners" association with
Passenger asarmed n?n to keep the railroaders the
sociation, of Chicago. Ut fore the conoff.
cession can be secured for El Paso
President Ripley of the Santa Fe, it will be necessary to get a vote of
in speaking of the resumption of work all the lines interested and parties
f
In New Muxleo, to the association.
on the Belen
It Is the Idea
are again cn to remedy the matter before the rales
that
negotiations
gays
between the Santa Fe and Rock
are put Into tffeet next year; Kl
which might eventually result Paso Herald.
e e e
in a contract, but that further than
at
out
be
could
given
Machinists
this nothing
Install Officers.
The cutoff i to be conA meeting of of the local machinthis time.
structed with a view to eliminating ists took place last night.
It was
the mountain grades on through bus- exnectetd that Santa Clans might be
It is estimated that with a present, but owing to the coal strike
iness.
line of low grade all the way to Cali- probably he couldn't get his automofornia the Santa Fe could save be- bile to work, and he will vlidt the
A business ee'nlon
tween $400,000 and $500.01)0 annual- machinists later.
was held, In which the officers elected
ly In operating expenses.
e e e
at the last meeting were Installed.
Dad Heemy once lived In the good The installation was as follows: Past
state of Maine and tolled in the Iron president, R. G. Mclsaace; president
works at Bath where steamships are Frank
C. E.
Hoclutt;
Bath Is a city which doei not
made.
J. 3. Dtwke;
secretary,
Iiandwrlght;
wholly approve of all Maine laws and treasurer, K. Ttisher; 'conductor, L.
Dad must have caught the spirit of J.
Myers.
lie says there are feathe place.
After the new officer were properly
tures about the pine Tree state which launched upon their new duties there
be does not like, yet there Is one was a
smoker.
regular
Everybody wass called on for a speech
and everybody
C. E.
responded.
A
Iiandwrlght, especially, matte an
address which provekej much
Is nearly always followed by serious
Pre Christmas Jollity preProtect the system applause.
complications.
from sudden Colds, Chills or attacks vailed to a late hour when the meetof Malaria, Fever and Agus by taking ing was adjourned.
e
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. H is the
bst safe guard In existence and at Recently th' re appeared in the Mexthis season of the year no horns should ican pre) a statement that the mas
be without It. It will also cure Dys- ter mechanic of the International at
had discovered a process
pepsia, Indigestion, Nervousness, Itv Monterey
omnia and Kidney Troubles. Be sure by which he could fire an engtno In
to try It. Ask your Jrugglst for our forty minutes time and have It ready
to leave the round hose.
This rec1904 Almanac.
ord Is an old one for VV. 8. Rue, (he
vderan hutler at the T. & P. at Kl
Paso, who for the past seven years
has frequently trade a record tf forty
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THE KKQUIKEMENTS
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will receive prompt attentiuu when en
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death am make all arrangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
in manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

Fireman Holmes has listened to the
oft voice of dutv and his 'name Is
written on the boards accordingly.

HOSTTETERS'
STOM'CH BITTERS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

IiLl;l

hand;

SEVERE COLD

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

inn

Fireman Trainer is getting a lay
off on account of an injury to his

;

Notice. All persong who are in arrears on Optic subscriptions are ex- pected to call and pay up during this
month. Failing to do so, they will be
dropped from the list and their accounts given to a collector. "No pay
no paper" will be the rule of the cir
culation department of this office, be--.
ginning January 1, 1904.
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Trains depart from Santa Fe, V.
p. m, daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
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a grievance committee whose special
and doubtless will,
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PERSONALS
Father ORer is down (rum Watrous
today.
Traveling Engineer D. A. Sulier is
in the city today.
Mrs. Ike Bacharach is a sufferer
from a trouble with her eyes.
A. B. Lamb Is in town (or the Fairbancompany.

machinery

ks-Morse

Q. W. Todd with his big trunks full
if hat cflmnlda ia hara. frrirni Phirflirn.

Mrs. Wm Newman will leave in a
few days (or Tombstone, Arizona, to
spend the winter.
Hon. C. A. Spiess returned this
morning (rom a short business trip
'
to the capital.
Joshua S. Raynolds arrived this
morning (rom El Paso to spend Christmas with his family.
Mr." and Mrs. Bert Adamis are in
from
Mineral Hill to sound Christ-was-

.

.

The Mid-lq- ht
Express, v
laid to be
The Midnight
sensational
the most, wondertuiiy
playton tour this season, is booked,
to ''appear at the opera house on Dec'
The piece comes well recom- 28th.
mended from the larger citlea of the
east and the middle west. The play!'
is from the pen of the well known
play-right. John J, Kennedy, whose;
reputation as a successful playwright
The play deals
is well established.
with a clever story of vtry day life,
in which love, sensation and adventure
Some truly
plays an' important part.
marvelous scenic craft is introduced
and the sensational railroad scene In
which a train of can with engine
and tender dash across the stage at
a terrific speeJ, a marvelous leap for
life from a high cliff, a desperate death
struggle, a storm at sea, the life saving
effects
station and many
and .scenes should give chance for the
audience' to remark and admit that
It Is without doubt the most sensa
tional and interesting play of any attraction booked at this popular playhouse this season, 4 The author has
not overlooked the comedy end of the
play and a clever bit of broad comedy is Introduced by Jolly Zeb, whose
past record as a comedian has stamp
ed him a favorite with the theatre
loving public. The famous Selger siscompany,
ters, late of the King
are also with the company and they
are said to be two of the most beau
tiful women on the American stage
Clever specialties are intoday.
troduced between the acts and the

What Men Line

K

Felipe Lopez is in (rom El Porvenir
to spend the holidays with the family
of Francisco Baca.
arrived (rom Des
L. Voodry
; ' A.
Moines, Iowa, last night on a flying
visit to Alex Babb and family,
P. W. . Zimmerman, the Santa Fe
claim agent, is In the city today. He
will go to Albuquerque (or Christmas.
C. H. Taggart of Santa Rosa, came
up yesterday to take home his son,
who is in school here, for the holi
v

M. A. Green, an electrician (rom
Indiana, who arrived in Las Vegas
is employed in the service of the
Postal telegraph company.
.
Frank Clark; who was to go out
to Galllnas Springs yesterday, was
detained in town by business and post
poned his departure' till today.
Alex Babb and family led (or Albu
They will remain
querque today.
there through the winter, returning
to Las Vegas probably in the spring
Robert Fenton, veterinary surgeon
rora Colorado Springs, will arrive tomorrow on a holiday visit to his father. Col. Fenton, who make his home
in Las Vegas.
The town council o( Las Vegas will
hold a special meeting tonight to take
action on the report. of the city en
gineer regarding the cost of grading

-

.

Gifts

..

r,

H. OOKE,

i, ffuojwflu,u

H. W, KELLY,

?

Vhe-PresGa- mt

$30,000.00

THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BAMK,
S
fW3AVyomi'omrnlng9bydepmMnatk0mlit
will Mma you mm nooms. "Vaiy Hollar mavmd Im two oars mame" tS
whera
they
Mn tUtooalfa moalv3 at lass thmm St. Imtmamt naMiMaHilaiuMltanrls mmMimm- - :
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NEW STORE

Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tires,
WngotiH Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Carriage Painting

All Sold By

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE HUB.

-

Bridge

will deposit here at least part of the
amount ordinarily spent for presents,
secure a bank book and drop that Into
the stocking instead of something of
temporarily value. THB

NO ADULTERATION IN THIS
COMB

WATROUS

HENRY L0RENZEN

The Prudent Santa Claus.

...

HONEY

StreetNear

Th A. C. Schmidt Shop.

Plaza,

lrand Ave and Fountain Square.

La Veifni Vbone

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

Las

Vegas

181

EATS
CHEAP

Roller ; Mills,

will open an account upon a deposit
J.R.SMITH, Prop '9
of $1 or over. Business Is transacted
on a safe, conservative basis, and the
Wholmalelund KeUll Denier Id
interest of 4 per cent is payable every X f LOUR, tjRAMAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
six months.
WHEAT, tTC.
JrriHON Ratnoi.iw. lrtsMflnt
Ulirheat cnH print
MVRKM.
HNHMAN
fur Milling WhnKt
HAi i.gr Kaynm.m, t'hlrr
Shm1 Whnitt fur HhId Id 8eawia
Colorado pll
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
LAS'.VCaAS, N. M.

Best Quality, too,

at

1

Delicately (flavored front the nli'all'a
l1oHMoni.4 of the MoraVnlluyjU comes
direct from tlie hive, pure, w'cl,
delicious.

ONE

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

CANDIES

PACKAGE

FANCY

TURNER'S

S. R. Dearth
ONE

m tv m
1MWT

PRICE

II 11a 11

ti

PRICE

Fine finality, groat variety.
In pretty boxe of various shape and different hIom.
.

1'rU

i'H, 14)o

to."c.

BOUCHER'S

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones '
BUILDING
DUNCAN

Pine edition of "Miles Standish" at
By Luck or Chance
Mrs.
Waring's
some
rich
become
you might possibly
Meeting of the board of directors of time. But
by pluck and persistent
the Commercial club this evening.
Gorham sterling silver at Taupert's.
saving you are sure to accumulate
.
wealth.
will be wealth that you
It
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch'
will appreciate, too.- People call the
fully Illustrated at Mrs. Waring's.
man lucky who has a savings account,
1281
Aboti'ht nd told. I want to buy now
It Is the best incentive to save. The
A wooden btdi, ftovc, tenti, rcfrlgera
4
and
bank
Plaza
Trust
pays
Savings
ne
144.
Ranch eggs at Papon's-Photon. oil store MM fid Nation
Colorado 1'hone 271. ..
per cent Interest.
Pmrrs Onlmm

CLOTHIERS
AND

FURNISHERS

12-8- 1

''

GOODS

12-7-

12-9-

Your Investment Guaranteed

Rare perfumes for presents. Schai
for has the choicest variety.
112-8-

.

Ladles' pins at Taupert's.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association payi 6 per cent on
special deposits? Defore placing
your money elsewhere tee us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Bee., Veeder Dlk

I

-

12-9-

Bananas for Xmas at Dick's.

:

ONE
Only place

NIGHT

to get Huyler's candy is

Center Block pharmacy.
Elegantly bound poems
ing's. .

Of unequalled value a

at

Mrs. War
1281

MONDAY, DEC.

a

PLAY OF THRILLING

A

CLIMAXES

is in the air 'these
days, but there is
nothing more
''Christmas
than the

Midnight
Express
liy

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

the Fimoui

SO

PLENTIFULLY

TASTEFULLY

I
I

(StvKfr Jj

Lndy

anil La Vega
Symphony Orclrcatra.

Prices; 50c, 75c, $1.00
Meat

ii Halo

STEARNS1

Morning of 20th.

HREAKFAST KKLL

1

lb, 2 lb, 3 lb, hy the

New York Coffee Company.
Sol Only IJ

IN

aroma

cans.

j

dick, - GROCER

THE

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assort-me-

MAN

SHIRT-FRON-

X-ma-

taking tbe place of the much talked'
of "Blilrt walt man." We have laun
dered for ho' h and to the satlnfaction
Is

of both.

nt

You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than
ever

.

The TROY ?iZL
MWBiBa
j

We handle all goods carefully
do not injuro fabrics.
Oppoilte Furlong'i, 703 DougUt Ave.

RICH

s

before purchasing.

Those who desire their rireni shirts,

and

503 Sixth Street,

Gent emeu
$
$
$

-

- Opp. San Miguel Bank.

Here is Something

Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer hia purchase for nothing, we will give everv customerfor
suit or overcoat made to order, TEtJ PSR CHIT
OFF. Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quickjso as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS.

WE

.

IN

YOUR

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
air tizht

wm

have received our immense

WE stock ot holiday goods and

DISPLAYED

''oriiHIt,

ItllKAKFAST 1JI:LL

Packed in

MANKIND.

collnrs and run's Imniaculuto should
send thm lo

28

Seiger Sister?,

household beverage.

RARE.

TO

12-9- 6

AND SO

&

a.

treasurer

-

1

4

Um

v
Alfred Benjamin's
Fine Smoking- Jackets
Benjamin Clothes

Accompanied

-

President

.

.

Vloe-Pro-

F, D. JANUARY, Aast. Oaahlar

1

-

r-

FRANK SPRINGER,

Oaahler

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Nettleton Shoes '
Patent Leather Shoes
Stetson Hats
Traveling Bags
Dress Suit Cases

The

,

HOSKINS,

,

'

12-8-

Surplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Initialed Handkerchiefs
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined Gloves
Wilson Bros' Ties
Rich Silk Muffler
Silk Underwear

12-1-

Chicago, is. visiting this city and conYesterday he went
tiguous territroy.
out to Mora for a two day's trip. '
R. Devlne who is employed as a
clerk in the office of the train
has been confined to the
home for a week with tonsilltls. He
is just back to his duties this morning.
Dan Rhodes, the pioneer hackman,
in accordance with his annual" custom,
has presented to his friends and patrons a handsome calendar, the landa pioneer
scape on which represent
.mill.
Emory H. Mndenberger.. a young
gentleman from Ixxiiavlllo, Kentucky,
who was formerly conmctcd with a
bank in that city, arrived In Las
He will spend the winter in this section of the country, getting out on a
ranch, if possible.

ProsMont

OUNKINQHAM,

D.T.

;
"

-

OFFICERS!

J. itf.

-

-

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

V.
'

-

Capital PaM In, $100,000.00

(Hiis

public get almost a continuous performance of plot, Interest, laughter,
sensation and fun.
The attraction
The
should draw a large house.
company is under the direction and
management of of Zeb and Zarrow,
who need no introduction to the the
These successatre going public.
ful amusement purveyors have gain
ed a reputation of presenting nothing
but the very best of attractions.
They have five other shows on tour
this season Including "Zlg-ZaAlley,
which is scoring such a tremendous
hit in Chicago. A carload of scenery
The 3oat
is carried by the company.
sale opens early at Mrs. Waring'
December 2Cth.

We have one good Bquare piano for
sale cheap. Call and see It at Co
several streets.
Trinidad C. de Baca, cousin of Miss lumbine Music Co.
Katie Sosaya, the pretty and amiable
Call at the First National bank and
clerk of the Peoples' Store, came in
secure one of the Plaza Trust and
this morning on the flyer for a visit
"Auxiliary home
Savings bank's
through the holidays.
safei." You keep the safe and the
13
here banli
Mrs. J. H. Hardaway, who
112-7keeps the key.
with her son anddaughter from Alabama, has been confined to her room
For a useful and elegant gift get
with a bad. cold for a few days. She an Ideal fountain pen at Schaefer's.
is re ported better today.
124
' E. A. Donaldson, drummer for the
Prayer bookB at Mrs. Waring's.
E. C. DeWltt & Co. drug firm of
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Business Directory..

feet without fainting.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED Teacher,
middle
aged
lady, to teach in family In country;
W. H. Ungles, stenographer
and f 35 and board. Apply Mr. J. Stern,
12 95
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
city.
and
block, Lai Vegas. Deposition
Wanted Good cook at the ladles'
aotary public.
STENOGRAPHER,

TYPEWRITER.

v

Home.

11-7- 6

ARCHITECTS.
FOR RENT.
HOCT A HOLT,
furnished
KENT
FOR
Architects and Civil Engineers.
bouite on Jacbaon St. Apply Gao.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Hunker.
mad construction work of all kinds
Office, FOK KENT Nice (i room house with
planned and superintended.
Montuya B'ld'g, Plaxa.
bath. 919 Fourth St. Inquire 9011
12103
Fifth Bt,
ATTORNEYS.
-

Six-roo-

2

3

with

For Kent 4 room house
Oeorgs H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
plat
Veeder block, Las Vegaa, N. acres of irrigated garden
ia-t- f
bl
Springs road; outbuildings complete.
or address Montezuma Farm.
Law Call
George P. Money Attornay-A- t
United States atand
torney. 0 Bee la Olney building, Bast FOIl KENT FurnlBhed rooms and
Us Vagaa. N.
housekeeping rooms, 714 Main St.
128
Attornay-At-Law- ,
Frank Springer,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
brick
FOR RENT eight-rooVegas, N. M.
hot and cold
house;
bath,
E. V. Long, Attomey-At-Law- .
Office
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
la Wymaa black, East Las Vegas,
.330.00
ave
N. K.
FOU KENT Two nice rooms la
OfA, A. Jones, Attornsy-At-LUnion block for light housekeeping,
la Orockett building, Kust Las
I8.8S.
vegas, w. au ,
Moore Real Estate ft Invst Co.
OSTEOPATHS.
R.al EttK.ls and Investment
MOORE, Vs.,
bS Uous'a aviniw.
OSTEOPATH H. W. Hour, D. O,
at
KIrksvlIls, Mo., under
graduate
FOR KENT 4 room bouse on Sov- founder, Dr. A. T. Still Consul la
entb street. Apply, Mrs. Danstger,
two. and examination free. Hours
12-I'laaa.
IS to 13 a. m 1 to S p. m. and by
special appointment Office, Qlney FOR RENT Piano for six mouths.
Block, Las Vegaa, 'Phone No. 41.
Rosenthal Furniture Co. '
six
on

Office,

12-7-

It

-

12-3- 4

.

OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham,
of
Oraduate
tha
Osteopath.
American school ofOsteopathy under
Dr. Still. Formerly momber of the
faculty of the Colorado College of
Osteopathy, airs. Cunningham, as
ablaut. Suite II, Crockett block
OSes hours 9 to 11 and 1:80 to I,
an by appointment U V. Thone
1(3. Oonaultation and examination
free.

5

10-9- 7

DENTISTS
Or, E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo-cesaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suit No.
to
7, Orockett block. Office hours
13 aud 1:30 to 8:00. L. V. "Phone 339,

12-8-

U-2-

HOTELS.

FOR SALE Cattle and sheep,
00
cows, helfors, steers, l's, 2's and up;
also 1200 ewes, inquire Gooffrlon &
i
Dosmaraia, Plaza.

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
IMugias avenue.
HARNESS.

ll-f.t-

Maker,

FOK SALE Oue of the choicest
residences in the city on new electric car loop; many fruit trees. In
10 15
quire Dr. Williams.

RESTAURANTS.
Ouvsi's fUitauram snort Orasr
Regular meats. Center street
TAILORS.
tauor.

The Douglas Avtnua

SOCIETIES.

0,0. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
oiohm every Monday evening at their
halt Sixth street. AU visiting brein-rare cordially Invited to attend.
J. U. Market, N. G.; W. M. Let,V. U.
T. aL Eivoud, Sec.; W. fi. Cnlea,
Tress.; C. V. liedgcock, Cemetery
Trustee.
1.

8, P. O. , MoeU First And Third
Yiursday vemngs, each month, at
JHtih street lodge room.
Visiting
growers cordially Ivited.
ft. A. MALUN1CY. Exalted Ruler.
1, hi. BLAUVELT, Boo.

a railroad
FOR SALIC Why doe
man pay rent when ho can get a
good four room house, two nice tots,
water in house, good walled cellar,
largo barn and out buildings all In
good repair Mid near round house,
for $!50.
Look this up quick.
FOR SALE
Nice pair of lots on 6th
St., ceimmt walk; only f (00.
and Lunch
FOR BALK Rcataurant
Counter seating 79 persona. Splendid stand near depot. Nicely furnished. A great bargain. Owner going away and must tell.
FOR SALE Here is
bargain' sure
enough: 5 room frame house, bath,
hot and cold water, One lawn and
trees in best location on Tlldbn
Ave. Only ft 500, on easy terms.
.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A, F, A A. M.
Ral EatKta and tnvotmnt
commuuUationa
third MOORE, to, biS Usual Avnu.
Kuguiar
12 31
lhuraday in each month.
brothers cordially invited. Chas. 11.
MISCELLEANOUS.
Sporloder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
There Ik an uiielsliiiejwheratihe
W. M.
12 9!)
city hall.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meats
UOOO 1UMIU and lodging; cheapest
secoud aud fourth Thursday evenings
In town.
Mra. I. L. Ilntkiir, 12ns
I.
O.
each
month at the
O. F. ball.
of
Mora nveniH'.
Mrs. Clara Dull, N. U.; Mrs. LUxle
Daiiey, V. 0 ; Mra. A. J Werts,
As tho 'uU- - tlile ilras nar, the
Mr Softs Anderson, Tress.
HeckTDUi''l.yi-l- i
clerks
Cdiiiimiiy's
St Maplali iia, heeiu to be Imny from
Eastern Star, Regular Communication second aud fourth Thursday even-tngmorn (til a late hour at iilsht.
of each month. All visiting broth early
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb,
itouioKlnad Kiitry No. 4'iLU.
worthy matron;
Earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. rim ma
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
M
Benedict. Bee.; Mrs.
A. Howell,
1
paitunmt of the Interior,
Ties.
Vl.-ltln-

$;

a
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Cold at Capitan: Tuesday morning
the thermometer registered four degrees below zero In Capitan. An Icy
wind from the northeast added to the
discomfort Yet It might have been
worse, as reports from tho middle
status show that tho mercury ranged
from 14 to 24 degree below zero.

a

v

fective

Elopers;

U

PRICES
FOR. THE

laxative

tor women

A

Close Call. A. J. Cor per. one of
tho discharged linemen of the Q- H
telegraph construction service, had
narrow wcapn from being ground to
pieces under the wheels of a west
botind freight train at El Paso re
Hie was standing on tJie
ccntly.
track waiting for it to pass, when he
attempted to ride a block or two. In
attempting to board tho train near
the Mesa, avenue crossing, he fell
as his foot, slipped and his body rolled
How he escapeJ
under tho cars.
The train was
death is a mystery.
at once stopped and he rolled out un
Injured, pave as to hg feet, which
Two ;f
had several toes mashed.
the toes of the right foot were cut
off and the remainder mashed. lie
was otherwise uninjured, much to the
surprise of a number of bystanders
who looked to see his helpless body
Ho was removed to
cut In twain.
"Johnny Doubter," Is th? cantata
His home
for
treatment.
Illeu
Hotel
RonOutlook:
J.
8.
of
Lenox
Mining
will be produced by the Presbywhich
Is
well
well, who Is Interested In tho Men- - Is In Atlnnta, Oa., where he
terian Sunday school at ihe church In
eali'ro Mining company on Eagle connected. El Paso.
Las Criices on Christmas night.
Creek, came (o Capitan Wednesday.
Notice to Surveyors.
Ho stated 'thnt tho company propone
How to Prevent Croup,
the
Notice is hereby given that
tot do considerable work on their proIt will be good news t. the mothers
board of trustees of the Las Vegas of small children to learn that croup
perly during the winter and spring,
Tho first sign of
and hope to have a reduction proeoM grant will receive sealed proposals can bo prevented.
in hoarseness.
A day or two
croup
for
work:
the
following
on the ground to hnndlo the ore bebefore the attack the child becomes
The surveying and mouumenting of hoarKo. This Is soon followed
fore the dalales grtw. Mr. Innox exby a
pects to see considerable activity In the Las Vegas grant iuto sections pectiilur rough cough. Give ChamberCough Remedy freely as soon as
the mining regions of Lincoln minty corresponding with government sur- lain's
tho child becomes hoarse, or even afsura
and
such
of
veys
making
plat
during the coming year.
ter the rough cough appears, and It
vey, showing all section and lot lines will dispel all symptoms of croup. In
He Was 8eeing 'em: An Indian and exterior boundary Hue, which last this way all danger and anxiety may
from San Felipe told a story about line may be taken from the aiap on be avoided. This remedy is used by
many thousands of mothers and has
an animal which he called a Pararla. the patent to the grant. Sections will never been known to fall. ; It is. In
Where
not
be
divided.
sub
fractions
was
said
lie
It
fact, the only remedy that can always
about a toot long and
throe or four Inches wide and about occur they may be surveyed into one be depended upon and that Is pleasto take. For sale by all
one half Inch thick. Ho stated It had lot. Permanent monuments must be ant and safe
Druggists.
killed several sheep and cattle. Ilia placej firmly around, properly marko
J. R. Hildcrhrand and family are
atory U that It. would jump about ed to each section and lot corner.
Rids must be filed with the secre- at present occupying one of Judge
elKht or ten feet and fast itnelf onto
any part of the animal, and he said tary on or before 6 o'clock February Pendleton's houses, until ho can erect
a dwelling on his own property west
Ha bite was deadly to either human 2nd. 1984.
The board reserves tho right to of town.
being or animal. Ho almi Htated there
wero several of them which made reject any and all bids. They will be
A Timely Topic.
th Ir appearance about two miles from ownPd at the office of tho beard at
At this seanon of coughs and colds
Ciillsti-a few days aso; Some peo- Las Vegaa, February ith, 1001.
know that Foley's Honey
This survey Is not to Interfere with It Is well to
ple who know of pitch nit animal 'ay
and Tar U tho greatest throat and
settlers, but to aid the board in the lung remedy. It cures quickly and
It la not iinciinimon In Old Mexico.
settlement and combination of all ex- prevents serious results front a cold.
o
Mr. Leon Dutnliiliin of Socorro has isting legal and cqnitaMc claims.
The Territorial board of health at
written u vtry exhiUHlUo account of
JEFFERSON
ll.VNOl.PS.
lis last meeting appointed D. O. C.
E V. LONG,
President
coiiittoni In the Turkish cm
an health
McKwen, of Fttrmlngton,
ulrc. which will appear In the En12 88
Secretary.
ollleer of San Juan rounty.
gineering
Mining .loiirnat of New
York. Thla U the flint of a aeries of
Take a double doso of Chamberlain's
srllcli'S on similar aulijects which
Colic, cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
all) appear in rapid hicas soon as tho first Indication of the
disease appears and a threatened attheKe papers will form the imwt
tack may be warded off. Hundreds
valuable rontrilmtl n - our knowb
of people who are subject to attacks
Hlge of th(. riitiltii; iinuflrlc of the
of bilious colic use the remedy In this
Sultan's dmnsliifi iliat we have. The
For sale
way with perfect success,
by all Druggists.
exceptional
opportunities hlch Mr.
Domtnlnn lm had to Inveatigato Ihla
Christmas and New Year Holiday
atibject niake the arrounta of nnunMil
Rates.
valnf to mining men.
For the Christinas and New Year

rett and a young lady named

-

Large Stock to Select From
Next Door to La Pension Hotel.

PIANOS

Victor

s

-

Alto-nethe- r

Unrt ffce gt Santa F', N. M.,
Decembi-15,
meet In K. of P. all the
Pins Pictures: ProfMnor AtktnKn
No.ie I, hereby 8iven that the fob ,f
ceuond and fourth Thursday sleeps
th
department of
of each moon at the Seventh Run aud lowing named ,tler has filed notice ,,,
.noo, of
h
rPrpv(ll1 ,
30th Breath.
f fln
Visiting chiefs always ut his inieuilon to mak final proof
of
vl
pr)rtralta
welcome st the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen in supyort of his claim, and that said' fmolm mathematician.
.
They
will b made befor. IS V. 8,!,.11(,. t,1(,
wsld, Sachem, W. R. HIett. Chief rf
enKrnvlng of Ulbnlts. by
court commlaaloner at Las Vegaa.
Records.
from the clebratod Florence
Now Mesk o. on January 25.
l'04, vlt: ,,, tnre; Scrlvrn1
nne steel plafe.
.
THOMAS J. CUOCNI),
Frsttrnal Onion of America meets
from , original plctnre by Vander
first and third Tuesday evenings of for the NK 1 4 W 14 oU 1, 8 and 3 bank, of Sir !tac Newlon; Holl's
IJ, lot 8 M 11, T 1. N. K. 14 B. markabb. reprodnethm of Hals' origineach month at Schmidt building, west
lie names the following wllneaaes (
of Fountain, at 8 o'clock, D. C.
p,ntlt.K of Oca Cartea. and a clear
Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog h ptovetbis CMitinuons
reaidence
.,., ,
1Iar( rrfm KtAMn plr.
upon and cultivation of ald land, vis: ,,-ler. Secretary.
rKraVed by pofselwhlte. There
Bquire L. Ilark-- r of Iteulah. New 'u 1ho a qiuilnt eld
copper plate nt
, n.r.c ... arKMr or Hettish. r.uelU from an
Fine Picture Framing. .
old Fren. h work on
Take your pictures for Christmas to
mcsico, Kletclier A. Wake of ihr "Vlei ilea Hommr
llhiatres
Pittanger's and have them framed in Ilculsb. New Mexico, and H. K. Illake Th,.
will be appropriately
portraits
the beat style. GIsss work of all of Las VeKas. New Mexico.
,, ,)un( nn ,hp
ftlllnP)1
Mf f ,hc
kind properly donfl.
MMKI, K. OTKKO, RxgisttT, matbrmatlcsl lecture room.
RED MEN

,,,

0,.r

prf

ro-..-

-

.
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Sieger
and

.
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All on,

"I had suffered for three years
or more at monthly periods," writes
ico Town.
Miss Ella Sapp. of Jamestown,
Guilford Co., N. C. "It seemed
I would die with pains
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC as though
in my back and stomach. I could
not rise to my teet ai an
without fainting ; had
Rice
and
have
moved
George
family
given up all hope of ever
to Magdalena this week from Cap
being cured, when one of
Mountain.
my friends insisted upon
my
trying Dr Pierce's
8old Out: The Trujillo claim at
Prescription.
Favorite
baa
been
sold for $55,000.
I'lllsbury
With but little faith I
It contained 320 acres and is located
tried it, and before I had
in the Apache canyon.
i
taken half a bottle I felt
I
o
tietter. had tetter appeJohn A. McLaughlin of Paris, Textite and slept better
as, one of the contractors on the new
Now I have taken two
school building a1 Tucnmcart, was
bottles of ' Favorite Premere Monday and Tuesday on
scription ' and one of
bualneBS.
' Golden Medical Discovand am happy to
ery.'
The School of Mines will be repeat
1 say I am entirely cured.
ed at Santa Fe during the holidays
at tho educational association by Dr.
1
months' time when all
1
jW nther medicines had failed
Magnusson, Dr. Bagg, Prof. Lincoln
to do any good at all."
and Prof. Smith. Papers will be read
TV Pierre's Pleasant
by these Instructors of the educationPellets a pleasant and ef- K
al council and (he academy of science.

first-clas-

Colo, 118.

4' aV

Uriel IteNiime ol the Important
Doing in .New Mex-- "

young man named Bar
Minn Car
He Hughes, both of whom live near
Angus, were married Saturday evening
on the Ruldoso, Both parties are yet
FOR RENT Rosenthal ball for danc- In
their 'teens. It was an elopement,
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Coraon.
Illustrating the truth that "locks, bolts
118-- .
and bars will fall atunder," when
FOR RENT Store 35x100 ft next to Cupid takes a hand In the game of
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call hearts.
Vegss Pbone 2C5.
o -"
Co to Santa Fe: Prof, C. M. Sufrus
FOR SALE.
and his wlfo have resigned their work
FOR SALE Ladles ticket. to Cutca&o, ai teachers at. Magdalena, as Mr. Suf121S3 rus lias recently received an appoint
Address A., Optic office.
ment In the civil service as teacher
FOK BALE I buy, sell, trade wagons,
In tho Indian school at Santa Fe. The
horses, etc.; feeding 60c por day.
school board and palrcns accepted
Old Well Corral. Rugonlo Rudulph
his resignation with much regret, as
Mr. Sufrus has proved himself o he
FOK BALE Oue square piano, very a
teacher In every reaped
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Ilroa. and an enthusiastic worker In the
school.
88

l. C Jones, Tho Hsrnsss
Bndfs street

I could not rise to my

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
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u

A FAVORITE

PLACE
with those who know what good living means la
THE IMPERIAL RESTAURANT.

12-1-

Oppoute Santa Ft Depot.

s

Testimony is beitg taken this, week
Aztec, before E. S. Whitehead,
referee, in the case of J. M. Cornelius
et al, against tho Farmer Ditch company. Palmer for the Plaintiffs, and
Pendleton for the defense.

at

To Improve
the
appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a. few

doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seits, of Detroit, Mich., says, "They restored my
appetite when Impaired, relieved me
of a bloated feeling and caused a
pleasant and satisfactory movement
of the bowels." There are people In
this community who need Just such a
medicine. For rale by all Druggist.
Every box warranted.

The remains of Rafael Duran, who
met death by falling 150 feet down a
shaft at Jarillas last week, were burned in Las Cruces Tuesday.
Fight Will be Bitter.
Those who will persist In closing their
ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles.
If not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read
what T. A. Boall
of
has
t
Beall,
Mississippi,
say: "Last fall my wife had every
She took
symptom of consumption.
Dr. King's New Discovery after everything else- bad failed. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entirely cured her. Guaranteed by all Druggist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
o
A petty thief broke into Henry
saloon at lias Cruces and
robbed two slot machines
The
miscreant made away with the contents of one machine, but failed to
work ths combination on the other.

A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong If you take Dr, King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, HeadA glass or two of water taken half
Liver or Bowel troubles. They
ache,.
an hour before breakfast will usually
are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cathStores.
artics should be uvoidcd. When a Drug
o
purgative Is needed, take ChamberSheriff Lucero Is using his prisonlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are mild and gentle in their ac- ers' physical powers to Improve the
tion. For sale by all Druggist.
streets of Las Cruces.

Thus. Hancock, section foreman on
tho Rock Island, purchased a lot from
W. B. Jarvcll. recently,. In the Daub
additicn at Tucumcarl, whore he will
erect a reabUnce.

A Thousand

Dollar's Worth of Good.
"I have been afflicted with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excruciating
pain," says A. H. Thornes, s well
knows, conl operator of Buffalo, O. "I
got no relief from medicines until I
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result was auprlslng. A few
doses started the brick dust like ae
stones and now I nave no pain across
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
It has done me $1000 worth of good.
For salo by Depot Drug 8tore.

Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
Croup.
"My little boy had a severe attack
of membranous croup, and only got,
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
points within 200 miles at rate or one Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester. Ind. He got
fare for the round trip.
I fee) that it
o
relief after one dose
Dates of sale, December 24 25 and saved th life of my and
A. M. Claire and daughter, from
boy." Don't be
31, 1903; and January 1, 1904. Final imposed upon by substitute
offered near Pueblo, Colorado,
are heilth-- '
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
return limit January 4, 1004.
visitor
of
hi.?
Altec.
by Depot Drug Store.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent."

National Live Stock Association.
Then are all the little aeccawries
1901.
Portland, Ore.; January
Annual convention
National
Woi!
that help to mnk a meal enjoyable
a well set table, romf. rtable
Portland Oresenls. Growers' association,
plenty of room, courteous
palters, gon, January 1 1 12. 1804.
For the above occasions the Santi
and efficient service.
The chief attraction, however, is Fe will sell txrursion tickets to Port
the v xrollcnt fond and good cooking. land and return via Pueblo, CoIorad
Chicken dinner Wednesday and Sat- Springs or Denver at the low rate ol
urday. FrM chicken Friday evening. 14500. Liberal stopover privileges al

THE IMPERIAL,

Revolution Imminent
sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble In your system is nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never falls to tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and Boweis, stimulate the Liver, aud clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches vanish under its searching and thorough
effectiveness. Electric Bitters is only
returned if it don't
50c, and that-igive perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
an
Druggist.
by

A

Singer

lowed.

Dates of sale, January 7 8 9 and 1".
Final return limit January Si.

1904.
IS04.

.

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

US

VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,

.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
work
vromptljr done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Co.'s Engine. Hollers and aw Mills, Webster and Union
Mat-hit-

Oasoliue Engines and Holsters, Pomplog Jacks. Rest power for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. No smoke, no danger.
Also the
Meal aud Sampson Windmills and Ti wers. Call and see oa.

J.

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.
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western

steers,
cows, 1.751.Sheep Receipts,

-

S.50;
' '

,..

western

2,000.
Strong.
Muttons, $3.254.15;'' lambs, $4.65
5.50; range wethers, $3,500)3.80; ewes,

ttEltr $2.253.50.

stsmn

A Frightened Horse,
like matt down the street
Running
LOCAL GLEAlilMGS.
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-ances. It behoove everybody to have
reliable Salve handy and there's
Fine Michigan apples at Dick's. 12 60 anone
as good as Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Ectema and
fire
company's
New Year's Eve the
Piles, disappear
quickly under Its
ball.
soothing '"effect., 25c, at all Drug
Stores.
Ilfeld gives away toys today and
The new tank of the Tucumcarl Wa
tomorrow.
ter, Ice and Power company hai reFree graphophone concert at IV cently been completed, and it will not
be long before the plant will be In
feld's tomorrow night.
operation..
son of
Victorlana. the 2 year-olSelect Holiday Picture Frames
Jose F. Jararalllo, Is dead.
from the largest stock of new mould
of blue trading
Double number
ings in the city. Workmanship guarstamps with all cash purchases at II anteed to please. M. Blehl, Masonic
feld's tomorrow.
Temple. Phone, Col. 219.
of
The fine new .delivery wagon
C. W. Whitney, assistant engineer
Chas. Ilfeld's establishment was the
under Chief Engineer Burns, came to
work of Henry Lorenzen,
Albuquerque yesterday from Los An
The postofnee in Union county geles. He is there to superintend the
which for several years has been extension being made to the local
knowh as "Exter" will henceforth be round house and the new turntable
j
which will be put tn at the shops.
ca,Ied Valley
.

Chicago Livestock..
CHICAGO, III., Dec. 23.CatUe
12,000;
1015c higher.
Receipts,
Good to prime steers, $5 5.75; poor
to medium, $3.4004.90; stockera And
feeders,
1.754: cows, $1.504;

-

m

1
,

1f

Jr

!

U
?

I

.

York, Ohlcago
Bprlon;
of the flrmaot Lcflan Bryes N V. prices closed the week about like the
MdOhlcwo member Mew York Stock
of
Board
Ohlceeo
end
Trade, and W m. close of the previous week, with a
A. ofli Co.. Bankere and Broken. Ooloradc
range of from $2.50 to $3.50 for bulk
Oloee of sales.' Stock cows sold mean, and
DearripUn- afairly good heifers were to be had jheifers, $24.75; canners, $1.502.40;
fcrnalwDrted Oopper
around $2. Today's run was only 6,000 bulls, $24; calves, $2 5.50.
agar
".W'.'.'.'.'.m"
American sugar
10,000;
head,
steady.
giving the market a needed rest.
Sheep Receipts,
Alehlaon Com
vH
....
........
pfd
In consequence, prices are 15 to 25 Good to choice wethers, $3.504; fair
nh
re
B.4 0..
w
B. B. T
cents better than the bad markets of to choice mixed, $2.75 3.50; western
Oblcaco Alton Oom.
M 34'
Most of the gain today sheep, $2.35g3.75; native lambs, $4
.....
..
a i
Stti last week.
14
Colo. Bon
Is on beef steers. Cows are 10 to 15 5.70 ; western lambs, $3.35 5.50. ..
- " Intpfd..
' "
tad pfd
cents better, stockers and feeders are
o e. w.
St Louis Wool.
O.A O
lively at strong to 10 cents higher
. 29 It
trie
Mo.. Dec.
2.3. Wool
ST.
LOUIS,
Stock
calves
remain
dull,
68
.
prices.
at pfd
.107
LAN
but veal calves are firm and wanted, nominal, unchanged. "
. 9
Mo. Pec.
Sheep and lamb prices received a
Norfolk
Cold Comfort From Doctors.
black eye the last four days of last
rac.nall
4S
..
Beadlntf Oom
Doctors say that neuralgia Is not
ZAU week, especially Thursday and Friday.
K. 1 dm....
r
,
pfd
u.8
poor
Killing kinds were off 25 to 40 cents, unBruuB.
Steel and Iron
Hepubllc
"
of this on fed ; yearlings, and to a sufferer who feels as if his face
most
pfd
St. P
.143S
'
least on lambs. The break, though, were pierced with hot needles and!
S.P
SO
Southern Ry
Jas. A. Nabb, for tome years corre-" "pfd
... did not affect feeding grades. Fed torn with a thousand pairs of pincers.
T.O. I...
TIM ewes from Rocky Ford sold at $3.35
word of advice to him: stay
for the Optic at Santa Rosa,
25
Tex. Pac....
1
0. P
Monday, but would have sold at about doors and use Perry Davis' FainkiU- - has decided to go to Chihuahua, Mex,
CP. pfd
Th blessed freedom from pain where a good position awaits him.
10J $3.10 the last of the week. Fed year- er.
fj.8.8
"
pfd
reached
which
follows this treatment cannot
$4.40
Tuesday.
lings
WetYj
..
com
..
0
Wabash
....
Mrs. Bert Schllssenger, cousin of
Wabash pfd
W ers from Green River, Utah, brought! be told.,
There is biit line
....
wtj
Ike Lewis, who has been visiting the
Manhattan
and ewes In the samn shipment; killer, Perry Davis'.
1'
.....
WlS.OCDt...
iFriedmans here, left on the limited
Other Utah
$3.33 Tuesday.
PM
.H74 brought
Niw York t'entral..
llH's wethers brought $3.50, and
toilav for her hame in San Francisco.
Get candies for Xmas at Dick's.
feeding
111
Pennsylvania
lambs sold at $3.75 Wednesday. Fed
The stockmen along the Cimarron
western wethers, aged, sold as high
Joe W. Walker of the Santa Fe was have been selling stock, keeping only
as $3.95. Stock ewes from New Mexico brought $2.20. Toilay the run is In Allmquerque Saturday night, the the siuft which can be supported by
light, (and prices are about like the guest of his cousin, Joe O. Walker and the short range. The winter so far.
his many friends there. Mr. Walker however, is very mild and cattle are
close of last week.
stopped off on his return to the coast looking well.
JNO. M. HAZELTON,
from a visit to Chicago.
Correspondent.
POORLY-RAN- GE
Melton Esplnosa, mail carrier be
STOCK
DOES
FAT
at
Fine
leather
tween
goods
Taupert's.
Albuquerque and Chl'.ilt, wuc
CATTLE HOLD THEIR
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
dead
found
at his home in the Duke
Dec. 23. Quotations at
CHICAGO,
OWN
SHEEP WEAK
trouble is supposed to
Heart
City.
the close here today were as follows:
By Bribing the Nerves.,
have
been
responsible.
Wheat May, 83
December, with .plum a cough may be stopped
Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY; Mo., Dec. 23. Cat- 80
temporarilybut the inflammation of A. H. Lorenzen built Ilfeld's
Corn May, 44; Decemlwr. 41
which the cough is a symptonn goes
tle and calf receipts at Kansas City
new delivery wagon, and it is a
Oats May, 37
December. 35.
Do not waste
from bad to worse.
last week amounted to 45,000 head,
of what this
example
good
Lard
ttm nnrl mrmuv nti riahiulua onmrti
May. $6.82.
against 41,500 head same week last
Las Vegas manufacturer can do. His
Ribs
$6.52.
May,
of
stuff
The
mixtures.
range
Remember
year.
proportion
that Allen's work stands comparison with any that
was small, but about what Is expect- 'AHffi'"
O
;vy s
Lung Balsam does not merely put is
from the east.
ed at this season. Fat steers broke
Kansas City Live Stock.
It gets right
the nerves to sleep.
KANSAS CITY. MO., Dec. 23. Cat- down to the root of the trouble and so
badly, losing 25 to 40 cents and reachWhat more appropriate Christmas
200 cures even deep seated affections of
ing the lowest point in the past seven tle Receipts, 3,000, including
present than a nice Upright piano.
years. Western steers sold from southern. Ten cents higher. Native the throat anj lungs.
Columbine Music company can furCanners and steers. $3.504.50; southern
$3.50 to $4.25 mostly.
steers,
Call and exnish you with them.
Much preparation Is being made for
range cows lost very little, the best $2.5(li?i3.50; southern cows, $1.50
amine.
fed cows losing most. Stockers and 2..05; native cows and heifers, $2.25
a literary entertainment anj Christfeeders met a good demand, in spite 3.85; stockers and feeders, $3 3.90; mas tree to be held In the Magdalena
Harness repairing at Cehrlng's.
of the bad market on beef steers,' and bulls, $2.253.25; calves, $2.25 5.75; j school house on Christmas eve.
1219
eurrae-poade- nt

Complete lint of Amok Soaps in stock!'
Dried Fruits and Ve$eteblei' -- i
New Canned Good coming in 4,

-

LAS veaAS, KZW KZXtOO.

-

:r

d

-

f

,

DEALERS IN . . .
AH Kinds

',

McCormick'i Mowers and Reaper

12-2-

,

ot Native Produce.

Cray i
Relet,
Grain and Wool
Ranch

Machines,

Threihinj

i

Bain Wajont,

Bags, Bailinj Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
T
Supplies, Navao BlaieU
Hay, Grain and Feed. ,

-

j

'

Pain-$3.4-

!

!

12-6-

Kansas City
Market

Live-Stoc-

12-9-

hand-sum-

well-know-

12-1-

e

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 5, 1903
Notice is hereby given that tbe following named settler has filed notice
of bis luetntlon to make final proof in
support of Ills claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N, M., on
January 13, 1904, vis.
BL.S LUCEUO.
for the WV, of ot 2, of NW'i See. 2,
Lot 1 of N'.:' llid E'4 of Lot 2 ti
NE14 of Sec. 3. T. 13 N, R 2i E
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
on and cultivation ot said land, viz.:
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M
Simon Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Man
uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.j Ezl
quel Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

I

Browne & Manzanares Go
WHOLESALE

CGROCERO . . .
uirvcc

titA Ai

I.

o-

-

A

tc

trrt

rVirv

Gross, Kelly & Company

u

(Incorporated)

12-5-

-

'

"l-.i'-

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

H. Ropp of Las Vegas, who Jrew

the plans and specifications of the new
county buildings was In TucunicRrl
Monday on business,

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Report From the Reform 8ohool
J. W. Gluck, Superintendent, Prun
tytown, W. Va writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively in the West Vir
ginia Reform School. 1 find it the most
harmless.
effective and absolutely
Fot sale by Depot Drug Store.

Al

WOOL, HIDES
Gross

&

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Richards Co:. Tucumcarl. N. M.
--

M ei

-

--

4

O

Another Car
OF

FOR

,...'..

SHOPPING

IT-M-AS

llf

...!,,,...

Fine Furniture

l-

Just Received,

HELPFUL HINTS:

'S

For Mother
Mexican !raun
Prt'tty

For Father
Work

riclm-C-

Xilvrr Teaspoons
Knives ami Forks

Fine

lr'M I'attt'i-n-

s

Silk IVIIiroats
Fine Furs
ltcililt il'ul llHiidkeit liiets
Table Lincim
Shopping liaRM

Fine Furs 's.

il
Santa Claua has sent us several hundred packages
of Toys, consisting of
Toy

IIIIM

Blocks

Furiiitiir

Sword
Horns

Sad Irons

(ittllM'W

KooniiiifC Tojm

Hooks

DoIIn

Ti'll SH

WatclM'H

I'llillt HX'H

I'aslry Krt
i:t i:tt

Halls

Ut.,

KU-

-

TO BE CIVEN AWAY TO OUR

CUSTOMERS.

FREE! FREE!
One Packe.it with e.ch 30c purchase In the) toy store, two with
dollar purchase, lour packages with a two dollar
purchase, and so on.

Don't Forgot

We have the largest and

Liltltey's Cut ilasM
lltivitunri China
1'lioto Cases
New Neckwear

Delineator NiiltHerlptlon

For Big Brother
Military Hrushea
Card Case

Collar Al Cuir Hoxes
Troveliiifr Cases
Neeklies
Suspemlers

For Big Sister

Fountain Fens
Ink Stands

Dainty Nee k wear
J love Hoxes
Toil't Sets
Seiillnjjr Wax Cabinets
Silver Hrushesand Combs
Writ iiiK Port (olios
Manieure Sets
Centeineri KlilCloxes
Work Itoxes

Match Itoxes

Pretty llamlken Mel's

Sinoklnyr

laekels

Suit Cases
Cifrar .lars

Hair

s

Clothes ISrilsltes
Whisk Itrooms
Hill Hooks
Shaving Sets
IreiltH

(aloVCH

For Little Sister
Dolls, Pianos
Stoves, Swings
HiitfKieN.

t

Jo-Ca-rts

Fine Hosiery
lliwidkerehiel' Hoxes
Head Work
Dorothy Dodd Shoes

Hook and Ladders
Fire Engines
Hose Keels

Fire Patrols
Pol lee Patrols

Clothes Hrushes

Dresser, Washstaud

Iron Trains

Watentoui's Founts In I 'ens

Sideboards, Desks
Chairs, Tables
Kltehen I'tfitislls
I took s, Animals
Hrnls, Cradles
Tin Kitehens

Foot Halls
Units
Swords
Soldier Oiitlits
Velocipedes, Hanks
Hocking Horses

Mm friers

Silk llandkerehlefs
Pocket Knives
Ties and tiloves
K. X. & F. Clothini;

Office Chairs

Children's Chairs
Side Hoards

nutlets
Dining Tables
China Closets'
Dressers
Chill'oniers
Hrass Heds
Center Tables

(

Davenports
Lounges
Parlor Cabinets
Shaving Stands
Tabouret tes
Hags, all sizes
Mexican Zarnpcs
Navajo Hlaukets
Sew ing Tables

USEFUL GIFTS

Fxpress Wagons
Magic Lanterns
Tool Chests
Steam Engines

Crown Combination Boards
JUST RECEIVED.

At $2.25, $3.75 and $4.75.

Pedestals
Lace Curtains

Couch Covers
Iron Heds
Dressing Tables

IN

BASEMENT

Tea Sets
Berry Sets

'

Chocolate Sets
Tr.fi

Hall Lamps

Cream

PUtta

.

Banquet Lamps
Lamps
Parlor Lamps
rary

Student Lamps

Carving Sets

in Las Vegas.

Another Lot of the Famou

Ladies Desks
Hook Cases

Dinner Sets
Toilet Sets

best assortment of Toys
7

Otliee Desks

4

Searfl'lns

Meehanleal Toys
Uame Hoards
CulT Hnttons

Rattan Chairs

For Little Brother

Sad Irons
Ironlnic Hoards
Tea Sets
Granite Dishes
Trunks, (lames

Sweater

Morris Chairs
Gilt Chairs

tJoiv Lino of

CHAFICJG DIQMED

Juct Received

o

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
CLUB DIRtCTOIM

i
t

iUCCETSri

LOCAL

V

MCCT.

Preposition te Change Site mi V.
'
- .
C A. Building Considered.

M.

The regular weekly meeting of the
board of directors of the Commercial
Club was held last night.
The even
12 90
;t' Fainted cnlne at Taupert's.
Ing was principally taken up with the
hearing of a committee from the CltXdu oraofes t Dick's.
UenV Association which appeared beChristmas night tell Rosenthal hall fore the board to ask their endorsement of a proposition relative to the
12-;
location of tbe Y. M. C. A. building,
which Is soon to be numbered among
i All kinds of ebonr goods at12-- Tau the
Important institutions of Las Ve- -

4

-

12-6-

Ono (1)

Ortiz. Bros.

CSof&xj Days Than ChHatntao.
A Clean Sweep of aU Holiday Goods.

Under Bond
One-Fourt-

and One-Ha- lf
All Christmas goods must go.
rying over at this
One-Thi-

h,

TWO MEN INJURED IN BLOODY
FIGHT IN MORA BUSINESS'
HOUSE.

tut

15c

si'

e.

ALL TOYS.

't Skip a Line.

Word-D- on

c
boxes Chrktinu candles
;
.... 12c
... ....
bor)i..:...-...';.toy
10c toy
6c
whlpe...;...............l...
10c toy In.n halcheU.
7c
.,,
16c foxy
...lie
grandpa's fames
10c foxy grandpa's cloth dolls.
e
...
...............
tte toy Potts' sad Irons
2c tc I Japanese lanterns
.... Ic
.
36c toy coffee mills..
.....24c
SOc toy set of S HotU Irons and stand
.a2c
25c toy Ironing boards
14c toy drawing slates and
patnU ... .
.... .....,
lie toy pastry sets
Lsc
50c toy dolls nousas
............... .,
39c
23c toy garden eU...
ISC
....,...
40c set of toy enameled dishes...
....28c
76c set of toy enameled dlahes . .......
....4Hc
60c set of Lotto..:..i..
....Be
......,........l
16c toy biwm... .;..,.,.
.......... .... te
38c toy carpet sweepers...,..,...
......... ....We
15c tov red settee
...10c
26c toy bull s eye lantern.
..16c
36c child's glial table set of ( pieces..... ,:...Ue
Mc toy trunks ....
22c
...,...
75c toy trunks.
....4Sc
16c

Now at 12 Price

Off, Cost or no Cost,
no carThe

rd

Head Every

Word comes from Mora of a desper
ate battle in which Pledad Maes and

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 13, UOS.

or mahogany m"lc itands
with top drawer and luncy limp10W
ed mirror
1.48
too bamboo book shelf
... 2.24
mboobook snelf
28.00 drop-ba- d
rolden oat sowing ma14 60
chine, guaranteed for 6 yeara.
8 60 golden oak chiffoniers .....
12.60 golden oak dreasers
..... 0.66
lO.Ou rolden oak Morris' chalra. auto
... 6.0H
matlc back.........
IS

-

V

00 oak

We still have a fine assortment and
invite you to come and look,

Tlburclo Martinez were badly hurt
The trouble started, according to tbe
J
.
report, between Emelio Ortiz and
Maes. Emello's two brothers, Pale
man and Ellas, came to his aid. Some
Tbe desire of tbe business men of one of the Ortiz brothers drew a
, The Ladles' Temple aid society will
.
long
the west side is that the site of the knife and cut two deep gashes In
,
aieet tonight In the temple.
proposed Y. M. C. A. building might Maes' face.. Martinez interfered as a
H. W. Day, of Logansport, Indiana, be changed from Sixth street, near
peacemaker, and fared as unfortunateformerly connected with the Dally the city hall, to a suitable location ly as tbe peacemaker usually does. He
Pharos of that city, li a seeker here on Douglass avenue, In the neighbor was
Neither of the
badly beaten.
l-TIC- KEJT-l
tor relief from asthma.
With this men are In a serious condition.
hooj of Eighth street.
in view the committee was ap
Tbe
objeet
were
brothers
three
arrested
at
Tori tlven to cash purchase
The $0.00 kind for
pointed to take the matter up with tbe and had a hearing before Justice Her
WITH EVERY
Ilfeld's, today and tomorrow.
directors of the Commercial Club.
rora. They were bound over to the
!
Tbe
committee
of
consisted
of
A.
bonds
a
thousand
0.
under
grand Jury
Miguel Martinet of Mora, a brother
to Martial Martinet of this city, died Larrazolo, Charles Weld, S. K. 8ydes, dollars each, which they furnished.
at his home yesterday. The funeral Elmer E. Veeder, F. O. Klhlberg and There has been bad blood for some
A. J. Vent.
time, It is said, between Maes and tbe
took place this morning.
Uteful and Ornamental Furniture,
Tbe chairman, Mr. Larrazolo, very (Ortizes. When Emelio and Maes met
home
.
.
Saturday night In Mora the
-PTtWT PROTECTED BY TMe
ably presented the proposition on be- high words passed and vile epithets
OUTENT TITLE
golden oak writing desks- .t 4M
GUARANTEE CO
The half of the weet side citizens' associa- were applied. The fight followed eas- f 7.60
of Rafael Ortis caught fire,
MtwvoAit.
8.60 golden oak writing desks
1 76
1.00 bamboo munlc stands
blaze, however, was extinguished be tion, the' grounds aJvanced for tbe ily. The melee took place In, a store
. 1 4N
3.80 bamboo music stands...
I.fw
fore serious damage was done.
proposed change of site being that In Mora.
The fight is supposed to be a conIt would be a more prominent loca
The X E. Rosenwald Lodge t. O. B,
tion; it would insure generous con- sequence of tbe fierce factional fight
,
B., will celebrate lis first anniversary
Oppomlte Oattanoda Hotel.
tributions from west side Interests to which has been disrupting the county
DUMOAM
hall.
BLOOK
TO
NEXT
POSIOFFIOE
for
a
time.
Tbe
Tuesday evening at Rosenthal
of
the
long
burning
ward the erection of a building and
The entertainment will consist of a their
in maintain- saloon of one of the Ortiz brothers
hearty
cooperation
em.
Is said by the owner to have been
dance and a cupper.
ing the Y. M. C A., and it would bo
the
one
work of
of his political enestep in the- Tight direction to
there will be at the store of Bach-aracmies. However, his loss was well
P
cenward
two
business
the
drawing
Bros, a trial of luck. Twenty
'
Bloneil tor by insurance.
The condii
ters
f
together,
Christfor
a
each
big
tickets,
good
tions in the county are not at all satAfter a thoroughly satisfactory and
mas turkey, will be drawn froim the
to' the Industrious,
You can make no better
exhaustive discussion of the matter, isfactory
bat, and at least a score of people
who hope that stringent
citizens,
choice than BOOKS-- "
of
the
directors
Commercial
Club
the
will be glad that they Invested CO
measures will be tuken to suppress
gave to the committee their Assurances
cents at the poular store,
the tenduncy to violence and
that they would be glad to use their
Child's 12.00 and flM) flue An1.00 and
All our finest
good ofilcos to bring about a recon
The finest cut glass made at
gora and Thibet Fur
Kur Sets, with
ciliation of ideai and adjust the mat- Sets
,
Loretto pupils Entertain.
purse
tor to the satisfaction of all parties
A large number of Interested clt I
AT
The body of Charles Wulff, the
and would Invite the directors of tbe tens attended the entertainment given
who died last Sunday afM. C, A. to meet with them on at the
Academy of Loretto last night
ternoon, was shipped east to Rock next Tuesday, evening to consider the by the pupils.
Island, Illinois this afternoon on Nj. advisability of changing the site of
The leading feature of the program
The funeral will there ha held tlulr building, If thut could be accom. was a five-ac- t
I.
drama, "Dolores," which
under the direction of the Clgarmnk-er- pllshed.
was pleasingly rendered.
The char
Tricycles at
union.
acters were Misses Willie Cox, FanMerchants say that tbe numher of
50c
on the Dolnie Abreit,. Elsie Ilaasch, M, Rldenour,
Teamsters In from the Mora country people from the Mora and Roclada M. Cluxton, Katie
lar
as
Stapp, Joeeflta
long as
for
report the fairest kind of weather. country coming In with grain and
Quellta Chacon. Mary Phillips
Handsomely bound books, richly
they
The ranges are very dry. Nothing hay Is larger Just now than it baa and
Toy Telephones
Virginia Easier.
illustrated books, reodorately pricsizcs
but tbe fact that: the warm, open been at any time during the year. A
oe orcnesira piayea several se
i
books
flue
de
or
editions
ed
with Bells to ring
luxe.
weather affords the stock every facll glance at the open space behind the
"iGlvens livery stable most any lections, and there were vocal and
Ity for making tholr own living pre- Clay
nstrumental selections by the pupils.
Handkerchiefs in Toy Dressing Casesa full line just rece.ved.
vents suffering. The people of Mora evening confirms this opinion, The A
drill
white
the
members
by
gowijed
want a white Christmas, but they Rosenthal corral and the road adjaNeckties and Suspenders put up in single fancy Cartons for
of th senior class was exceptionally
have given , up expecting one. It will cent are also well filled with teams
X'Mas Presents.
fine.
The
musical
numbers
occupied
be a quiet, but prosperous holiday every night. However, the business
Interims
the
acts.
between
the
men say that the farmers are doing
eaaun.
See our hew line of Toysi
a great deal more selling than buying.
in the Climate.
It's
Rubber Foot Balls, C4o up; Rugby Foot Balls, fl np; Punching
John D. Notgrass, who hat filled the The country holiday trade is not par,y Bags, Velocipedes, Blackboards, Iron body wagons. Shoo Flvs.
Warner V. White, of Oakland, Kenmerthe
all
position of trainmaster In this city ticularly brisk, thoiiRh
pnHtes, iiiMgie uiiuierus, lUKersou iouar waicnes, HitC., Etc.
tucky, Is eloquent in bis praise of
for about three ' years, has resigned chants have plenty of Christmas
our Italian climate.
Six months aico
bis portion Into the hands of J. W
the young man was brought here on are various, sonic are inspired by affection, some by friendship,
Dean, Mr. Notgrans expects to re
a stretcher, very much broken In some by obligations some by business demand-'- , some by sense
Lived Four Score Years.
unit his run on the railroad, which
lie had undergone a lung of
Mrs. Marbara Metnal, mother of health.
to give
he gave up to become trainmaster.
duty and a spirit of charity, The main point
and grave
Mrs. Peter Roth, died at the Knth sIcKe of Jyphold-malnrland
useful.
Ills successor, Mr. Iean. comes here
sensible
&
residence yesterday at. 3:30 p. in , SKed fears were entertained by his friends something
from Tiielilo, Colorado, where he filled
Ills
nii'iit
has
been
and
Improve
ana
steady
A
Aieinni
nice
Mrs.
leu
dozen
siiiiihm
lliiiirikcTcliiH'N..,.
Ht.00
$I.KHii
tj.
a almlllar position.
A nlee Silk l iul.rellii.:....
" walks where ho pleases
week iiko and never fully recovered raP('..... ..$1,115 to I.(M
A li Ire Tl
from this accident.
S.V to $1.
On Thursday Rn'l niay he seen any day on the
Uavld Rosenwald, son of Mr. ami
as fit as anybody. Mr.
nice iiilrof Siiyteiiilers
full-irett
....A4k'
to
she
worse
became
looking
and
Kiaduiillv
Mrs. Kmumiel Rosenwald, will leave
7"n- - toDt.'t.oO
A iilei Muiili'r .T..:..i:.
ed till her death.
will White h one of nuuny who came to
funeral
The
on the flyer in the morning for Bui
..0-tA iilcp pair
...... . i
$2.4K
l.as Voriu for health reasons who
tie on Christ mas afternoon at 2
tlmore, Md. He goes for a pleasant
A nli
Vi'st..
.....Jttt.Mtoji(.1.0
shows great Improvement.
rmicy
Itov.
conducted
Norman
dock,
purpose,
Sunday, Janunry 3, at the
A iiico iuir of Mini's.
,...$2.iHt to$5.5U
Skinner.
bride's home In llaltlmore, he will
A iilei' SniiikiitK.liifkvt
..
N. 11. liarton of the 1,'iilted Slates
tit $I2.M
wed MJns H. Krauti, a beautiful an.)
A nice
........
In
lit
to a.tH
..,......
lloln.
In
was
geolt
j,......7rti'
plral
Hitrvry,
Allimpierqiie
John Holmes, a workman In the me- cultured
A nice Itatli Kobe..
young lady who vixlted
...,.
$i(NMo l.5(
nudity, neeomptinied by Mrs. Diirto'i.
rlianlenl department of the aliiins who
I ,n to $4.4M
A lil
friends hero lad year.
Miss Kraus
Suit I'liJiiiniiM
We have received the latest styles of
was taken a few days unit to the Santa on their way to WiiKhliiKion. I). ('.. to
.
.
A
. .$I.(M
...
won ninny friends during her short
nice
to $..( M
Hat.
Fe hospital, took an tincereimiuliitm apend the holidays. Mrs. Ihirton bad
iili-A
:.
'iihi
VallMor
Suit
to
4
tM)
.2.Mt $1
etsy and Mrs. tosenwsld will be leave
been two months In the muniment
yesterday, The hospital author.
A liter inlr i
.I.4iK to ft&OU
warmly welcomed to the city.
ities were evidently not ready for him making surveys of rewrvolr ultes for
A nlci" 1 1. SAM. or Mtleii-ltlOvonoiit
orSuIt lor Any.
k,
the
government.
to
for they asked the city marshal
m ill nIiow you the jrooilN.
one. Yon iiiiiik' the
ue
The ladles' Temple aid society of to
bring, Id m hack. Ho was returned
YoiirH for (lie lowest jirlecs.
MlKiiel Martinet dlej at his
ConKregatkm Monteflore, will hold Its to the hospital this luornliiK.
Fears
regular monthly meeting at 8 o'clock are entertained that his nervous sys dence in Cleveland, Mora county, laxt
j
At the same tem Is In a state of serious deraiik'e- - Sunday.
Mr, Martinet was at one
tonight In the temple.
'
I
time the J. K. ftovnwald lodge I. O. ment.
school
and
also 1
time
superintendent
a
B. D., will meet In the vestry room.
a representative of that county In the
After the transaction (,f other routine
In
The pupils of the Presbyterian Sun territorial atixcmlily. Itc
a brother
OUlt
. business, the two societies will meet day school will be entertained by a of Marceliuo Marlines of this city
together In a Joint "social culture Christmas tree at the church tonur- From Algadones. Don I'tdro 1'cnca
.
session, at which a paper; will be row evening.
wliieli lias Ih'i-i- i h trreat Niici'i NM, Is still mi for lailiea' cent's and
read on "The Character of Ophelia."
palil a vlHlt to the town of Algodoncs
lilKlreus, in silk, at I lie, Ilk-- , l!.c, OOc, ilfiv, JO? mill $I.M).
Vegas has no time, no room fori Inst week In search of men to go to
The paper promises to be an exceedhe
to
kniicker.
the
Here's
booster.
No snow
work with bis sheep herd.
Linen hii CamUrie at Ac, IOc, 15ij, 2t)c, 2."$c,.40c, 50i-- , 75c.
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Don't Fail to Try This.
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BACH ARACH BROS.

Rosenthal Furniture Co.
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For Presentation

IN TOYS

SMASH-U-

PRICES CUT AGAIN.

BOOKS

" Children's Fur Sets Must Go At Once.

Popular Stories
Standard Novels
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"OC

$1,49
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ciga-

The Poets
The Book of Books

BIBLES

r-maker

s

Pet-tln-

Prayer Books

ROSENTHAL

Episcopal Prayer Books
Catholic Prayer Books

BROS.

39c

last all

$1.98
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Santa Claus
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At $2.25. $2.50, $3.00

M. GREENBERGER.

Handkerchief and Muffler Sale
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GRAAF & HAYWARD

Now is the time to place your order for
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Puff;

nuts rilberte, Almonds. Etc., Etc.
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Chinese Preserved Ginger.
Q ; English Walnuts, 1903 .Crop
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